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Revised The Exemplary Husband A Biblical Perspective by Dr. Stuart Scott Foreword by John

MacArthur  The official companion book for The Excellent Wife by Martha Peace is a biblical

blueprint for the mandate God has given to husbands in the covenant of marriage to love their

wives, even as Christ loved the church. Dr. Stuart Scott has responded chapter by chapter to the

biblical teaching put forth in Martha's popular book. It is suitable for men's small group Bible studies,

or for couples prayerfully seeking God's very best in marriage.
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Yes, the illustrations are terrible. But if you get past that there is a treasure of biblically-oriented

counsel for men. Scott doesn't stroke your ego-this isn't a therapeutic feel-good book- he

encourages the reader to hear and apply God's word in humility and love. My one critique is that

God's grace is covered as a foundation early in the book, which is good. However, it doesn't really

reappear much later on in the book so you can get start feeling like this is works-oriented counsel.If

you are a single man, I would still highly recommend this book. Most of what is covered here applies

to a man's walk in following Christ, and even the topics that are specific to marriage are still

applicable in other areas of life. I've used this book as a source in men's groups which had married

and single men mixed together, and never felt like the single guys were getting the short shrift. At

the very least, it would be a good eye-opener for what to expect later on in life if they get married.

Highly recommended. Just ignore the illustrations!



This book is a must read for the Christian man who desires a marriage that honors God. Author

Stuart Scott uses the Bible to show that a husband is not only responsible for the material needs of

his wife but also for her mental, physical and spiritual needs. Beginning with the evangelical idea

that the end of all things is the glory of God, the author lays the foundation for the husband's

attitudes and behavior in the marital relationship.I especially enjoyed the section on the Biblical

definition of love. In essence, Scott shows that love is a choice of the will. Whereas, love has an

emotional aspect, it is not feelings alone that are the basis of love. He goes on to do a great job of

debunking incorrect views of love.The Christian husband is responsible for the spiritual

development of his wife. This book brings great balance to the verse that says "...wives submit

yourselves to your husband" by explaining that God intends for the husband is to be the

servant-leader of his wife. He is to lead in such a way that he is worthy of her partnership. According

to Scott, the Bible lays the bulk of the responsibility of the marriage relationship on the husband.

This book demonstrates that if the husband loves his wife as prescribed by the Bible there will be a

greater chance for marital fidelity.

This book is a must have for all godly husbands. It walks men through the responsibility of being

godly husbands through the scriptures and he holds nothing back when it comes to taking blame

and doing something about it. He calls sin by what it is, sin and he guides men to biblical truth. If

you are a godly man or a wife that has a husband that is seeking more in the way of obedience in

Christ, you must have this book. My husband has learned much and been convicted to do more in

the ways of obedience and seeing me as the godly wife he is to love.

Are you looking for more than pop psy advice? Here you go. This is a very Bible-based manual for

the Christian husband.I've used this at times for helping couples. There's several chapters that

probably challenge each unique couple just where they need.

This book was very informative. But I warn you that it is a very dry read. I would suggest using it as

a topical encyclopedia of knowledge than a everyday read through it kind of book.

Excellent. Tough but what every Christian husband needs to hear, understand and apply to his

marriage.

This is a great guide for understanding God's viewpoint when concidering how a husband should



conduct himself. It also will help a person to understand why Christians take God's view of marriage

so seriously.

Ordered for a friend and it is a book that all husbands should read. Stuart Scott offers sound biblical

wisdom and good creative ideas. Definitely will continue to order and recommend.
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